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1. Has the Jewish-Christian Bible been changed? The Mus-
lims claim the Bible has been changed, but they cannot prove this 
unless they can produce the true original, which they cannot do. 
We have excellent and reliable early manuscripts which agree 
with our present Bible; and these date from before Mohammad by 
hundreds of years. Our Bible has never been changed. Muslim 
scholars have told Muslims this because they do not want them to 
read the Bible or think it has any authority over them. On such 
important issues you need to read both the Islamic holy books 
(Quran, Hadiths, Sira) and the Bible (66 books: 39 in Hebrew Old 
Testament & 27 in Greek New Testament plus 200-250 verses in 
Aramaic) in a modern language you understand well, in order to 
decide for yourself what they teach and what your relationship to 
them ought to be. The poetry and cadence of the classical Arabic 
Quran is well known for its beauty, but it is of paramount      
importance to understand its meaning if we are going to base our 
eternal lives on it. Many Muslims are surprised when they discov-
er that their Quran, which they thought was so beautiful and holy, 
is filled with violent curses, apartheid racism and murderous 
hatred.  
2. Did Mohammad believe his revelations were from God?  
Mohammad believed after his first encounter with the angel in the 
cave that the angel was a demon (jinn). He suspected from the 
beginning his revelations were not from God. Khadija’s disrobing 
in front of the angel and the angel’s immediate disappearance in 
order to prove to her husband that the angel was not a demon is 
ludicrous. The Bible says Satanic spirits can appear as angels of 
light and must not be trusted (2Corinthians 11.14). The only way a 
spirit visit can be trusted is if it agrees with the Bible. And in that 
case, we don’t need anything (including the spirit visit) outside the 
Bible anyway. God has told us His revelations in the Bible were 
final and finished. John spent 3 years in close company with 
Jesus. God used John to write 5 of His New Testament books. 
But John could not tell the difference between God and an angel 
on 2 occasions (Revelation 19.10 & 22.8-9). We should not 
imagine we can do what John could not do. We asked an imam 
once if he had a spirit visitation contradicting the Quran which 
would be more important? The private visitation, he said. How 
easy for a demon to deceive that imam. Christianity is different. It 
is defined by the Bible alone, not by any Church, man, angel, 
demon, spirit visitation or warm fuzzy feeling. Christians may be 
defined as those who believe as true all the propositions of the 
Bible together with all their logical implications. Visits from spirits 
are unnecessary, untrustworthy and dangerous. Mohammad’s 
initial thoughts on his 1st encounter with the angel were correct.  
3. Is Mohammad a prophet of a Holy God? More than 90 times 
in the Quran we are told that Mohammad is the ideal of humanity. 
What is this man like that we are supposed to imitate? 1) Mo-
hammad taught that saying something untrue is not the same as 
lying (Bukhari 3.49.857). Everywhere else in the world that is the 
definition of lying! Allah approves of lying (Sahih Muslim 32.6303). 
Also, taqiyya lying is encouraged in order to advance Islam 
(Bukhari 5.59.369 & B.9.84.64). 2) After his 1st wife Khadija died, 
Mohammad earned his living as a thief by robbing caravans and 
murdering their leaders. He became very rich in this way     
(Quran 48.20; Q.33.27; Q.8.69; Ibn Ishaq 327; 416-428; 503; 508; 
Bukhari 44.668). 3) Mohammad committed genocidal mass 
murder against the Jews of his day who comprised more than 
50% of the population of the city of Medina in Arabia, simply 
because they would not accept him as a prophet (Bukhari 
5.59.362; Ishaq 690). 4) He committed adultery with his adopted 
son’s wife, Zeyneb (Q.33.37). 5) He had sex with a little child 
(Bukhari 7.62.88; Sahih Muslim 8.3309-3311; Ibn Hishan vol 3.94; 
Ibn Athir 2.117-118; Mishkat Al Masabih p 262,272). There is no                     

way a child 6-9 years old can give consent for sex and mar-
riage with an adult. Neither can this be attributed to acceptable 
cultural differences, even in the case of a feeble-minded     
parent giving his consent to the sexual molestation of his own 
daughter, as Abu Bakr did in the case of Ayshe (Bukhari 
7.62.18). (Abu Bakr was the 1st Caliph after Mohammad died.) 
This is nothing less than the vicious, violent rape of child sex 
molestation. The legal age for marriage for girls in Iran today is 
9 (Civil code article 1041), but religious, Sharia compliant 
Muslim men all over the world are raping much younger girls, 
even infants. Mohammad set the example. 6) A racist, Mo-
hammad called black people raisin heads (Bukhari 1.11.662). 
Allah and Mohammad founded Islam on slavery (Bukhari 
1.8.440; 3.34.295; 3.36.481; 7.65.344; Sahih Muslim 1.130; 
8.3383; Guillaume, Life of Mohammad, pp.516; 466-593). 
Islam has never abolished its practice of slavery. It still exists 
widely today in Africa, Arabia and the Gulf States. 7) Allah and 
Mohammad encourage the unlimited rape of non-Muslim 
(kafir) women: sex slaves, milk al-yamin, “whatever your right 
hand possesses” (Q.4.3; Q.4.24; Q.23.1-6; Q.24.33; Q.33.50). 
These do not count as wives and sex with them is not consid-
ered adultery! 8) Allah and Mohammad taught the following 
regarding women: a) Men are superior to women and are 
allowed to beat their wives (Q.4.34). b) Hell is populated 
mostly by women because they are inferior to men in intelli-
gence and religion (Bukhari 1.6.301; 7.62.132).  c) Women’s 
minds are deficient. In court their testimony is ½ the value of 
men’s (Q.2.282; Bukhari 3.48.826). d) Daughters get ½ the 
inheritance of sons (Q.4.11). e) Women in Islam must undergo 
the truly barbaric practice of female genital mutilation or 
clitorectomy (Reliance of the Traveller: e.4.3; Sahih Muslim 
3.684). This is not a minor surgical procedure as is male 
circumcision. This savagery is most often performed on near 
teenaged girls without anesthesia. The most radical form of 
this procedure renders a woman unable to enjoy sexual inter-
course and unable to be clean in her genital area for life.        
f) The ultimate cruelty against women in Islam is honor killing. 
A Muslim man’s honor depends on the social activity of the 
women in his household. Muslim men can not be questioned 
in Sharia (Islamic law) courts as to why they beat their wives 
(Abu Dawud 11.2142). Wives have no legal protection from 
being savagely beaten by husbands. And no man will be 
prosecuted in Islam for personally murdering his own daugh-
ter, wife, sister, or mother if he feels her conduct brings shame 
to him. The cause of many honor murders is very trivial. We 
cannot forget the March 11, 2002 Mecca girl’s school fire in 
which 15 Saudi girls died because the religious police would 
not let them leave the burning building without proper head 
coverings. Sharia law, when allowed to be practiced in the 
West, is especially abominable for Muslim women: By not 
being able to come under the protection that our Western laws 
grant to all women, they cannot escape the horrific treatment 
Islam allocates to them. In the West the man is usually blamed 
for male sexual misconduct. In Islam, where everything is 
upside down, the woman is usually blamed for male sexual 
misconduct. Muslim men are not responsible to keep their 
effervescent sexual appetites in check. Women must cover 
their beauty so that Muslim men are not tempted to rape them. 
Adultery is punishable by death (Bukhari 3.38.508). Since rape 
must be proved by at least 4 witnesses (Q.24.4; Q.24.13), 
women reporting rape against themselves in the Muslim world 
are almost always accused of, and executed for, adultery. 75% 
of the women in Pakistani prisons are there because they 
were raped and could not produce 4 witnesses. g) Islam’s 
claim that since Mohammad’s time women are more elevated 
and protected is bizarre. There is no woman today anywhere 
in Islam under Sharia law like Khadija, the 1st wife of Moham-
mad. She ran her own business and was master of her own 



life. On the contrary, Islam has brought the greatest enslavement 
to women the world has ever known, an enslavement still going 

on after 1400 years.  To the question: is Mohammad a prophet of 
God, we answer with 3 questions: Is it possible that any man who 
said and did the things that Mohammad said and did (as reported 
in Islam’s very own holy books) could be a prophet of the holy 
God of the Bible? What is there in the life of Mohammad for 
decent men to imitate? Is it not the most criminal blasphemy to 
suggest that such a man is an ideal, someone we should follow? 
4. Is Islam more political or religious? ‘Religious’ is when you 
decide for yourself what you will do for God. ‘Political’ is when 
another man decides for you. In this sense, Christianity is not 
political at all, while Islam is totally political. Separation of Church 
and State does not exist in Islam; while in America we have lost 
the proper sense of this concept. It was never meant to allow 
various atheistic and satanic religions to overrule the religion of 
Christianity, as it has done in our day. America was founded on 
the Bible. It was always clear to those in the original foundation of 
American government that ours was a Christian nation and the 
Bible was the foundation for our laws, customs and culture. Until 
several decades ago, the Bible and prayer were taught in our 
public schools; and not only were homosexuality and abortion 
illegal in America, but divorce and adultery as well. Today, Ameri-
can Christians have dropped the ball and let the atheistic religions 
of Marxist Socialism and Darwinian Evolutionism flood our land 
with their degenerate teachings, producing our present day fully 
criminalized, anti-Biblical culture, filled with pornography, fornica-
tion, child sex trafficking, alcoholism, adultery, divorce, homosex-
uality and the 60 million unborn babies we have murdered since 
1973, when abortion became legal (the same year homosexuality 
stopped being classified as a mental  illness by the American 
Medical Association). Religion and politics are closely related. If 
you do not have true religious teachings you cannot have good 
political government. What men believe determines how they 
behave. The West has become degenerate to the extent that it 
has stopped following the Bible. What about Islam? It is the 
opposite: Islam has become better and moderate to the extent 
that it has stopped following the Quran. The grisly beheadings, 
slavery, rape, child sex trafficking, and land stealing against non-
Muslims that the world is witnessing in Islam today is because 
Muslims have started a revival in following their Quran. Jihadi 
terrorism is true, pure Islam. The opposite is the case in Christian-
ity: When Christians and Jews follow their Bible they have no 
degeneracy in their lands. When Muslims follow their Quran they 
have the most vile and atrocious degeneracy and terrorism. This 
distinction is important. If Islam is more political than religious are 
we to allow it to practice as a religion in our free country? Can we 
allow freedom to those who destroy freedom? Can we tolerate 
those who are intolerant? Toleration in the face of evil is criminal. 
What are the main teachings of Islam? What are its goals? Islam 
has made it very easy to answer these questions. In Islam non-
Muslims are called kafir. The term is very derogatory, not at all 
like the term non believer in the Bible. The Bible God commands 
the believer to imitate God Himself (not a man) by showing love 
(doing good) even to his enemies (Leviticus 19.18; Exodus 23.4-
5; Luke 6.27-28; Romans 12.17-21). This is completely reversed 
in Islam. Allah instructs Muslims to imitate the man Mohammad 
and to hate the kafir as his enemy. Allah hates all kafir. The kafir 
is the most despised and vilest of creatures (Q.8.55; Q.98.6; 
Q.7.176; Q.7.179; Reliance of the Traveller w.59.2). Allah tells 
Muslims to be compassionate to Muslims but ruthless to the kafir 
(Q.48.29). The kafir is inferior in every way to the Muslim. Allah 
transformed Jews into apes and pigs (Q.5.60; Q.7.166; Q.2.65). 
The Ayatollah Khomeini said kafir rank between feces and the 
sweat of a camel that has consumed impure food. The kafir can 
be cheated, beaten, mocked, lied to, terrorized, tortured, en-
slaved, raped and murdered. This is the description of what 
Muslims are commanded to do to all people who do not want to 

convert to Islam or submit to it in Dhimmitude by paying the 
Jizya (a tax, historically 50%, which non-Muslims pay to keep 
Muslims from murdering and robbing them – like Mafia protec-
tion money). In Islam there are only 2 houses: the House of 
Islam and the House of War. All people in the Islamic 
worldview are either in Islam or in war with Islam. All Islam is 
at war with all non-Muslims. All Muslims in the world are 
commanded by Allah to bring all non-Muslim kafir into submis-
sion to Islam, forcibly if not willingly (Q.9.5; Q.9.29; Q.9.73; 
Q.8.12; Q.47.4; Q.3.151; Reliance of the Traveller o.9.6). 
Mohammad sincerely believed he was sent by Allah to bring 
every kafir under the yoke of Islam (Sahih Muslim 1.31). That 
means war because no one wants to be brought under anyone 
else’s yoke. Even the God of the Bible has trouble getting us 
under His yoke. This war against the kafir is called Jihad. 
Based on the amount of text devoted to these topics in Islam’s 
holy books, it is clear that kafir is the most important subject in 
Islam (it takes up 60% of the Quran, Hadiths, and Sira com-
bined) and Jihad is the most important activity in Islam (67% of 
the Sira alone). We must conclude: Islam is not really a spir-
itual religion at all but the most deadly kind of political agenda 
masquerading as a religion. At its core, Islam is dedicated to 
the complete destruction of our Western civilization. Jihad as 
an inner struggle is a non-existent fiction of deceptive Muslims 
(Taqiyya Islam) in the West who try to convince us that Islam 
is a religion of peace. Peace in Islam comes only after the 
complete annihilation of all its non-Muslim victims. Jihad is 
total, vicious, permanent, physical war against all kafir until 
they are completely liquidated. Jihad can be performed by 
sword, lips, pen or money, all to support the forcible conquest 
of the kafir by the sword. Muslims are to kill in Jihad until they 
are killed (Q.9.111). In its insane goal to subjugate the whole 
world, Islam represents the complete usurpation of the Bible 
God’s authority. Jihad is a political, not a spiritual or religious 
goal. In the Bible, only God has the authority to decide who 
should live and who should die. God did command His ancient 
nation Israel to kill certain peoples on very specific occasions 
for very specific reasons. He never gave an open ended 
command to murder all unbelievers, as Islam has done. That 
is the kind of thing only the devil of the Bible does.  

Why is there such a difference between moderate Muslims in 
the free world of the West and the Jihadi terrorists? This is a 
modern phenomenon, produced by the technological inequali-
ty of the 2 civilizations. Where Islam is not yet in the majority, 
since it cannot militarily defeat the West, it must tread lightly, 
and deceptively, trying to attract the kafir rather than mistreat-
ing him, only teaching its true, violent teachings in the inner 
rooms of its mosques and madrassas. This is the case in 80% 
of the mosques in the West, according to the most reliable 
study. Many of the radical Jihadi terrorists are being grown 
right here in our Western countries – in the mosques and in 
the student Muslim associations at our universities. Many 
Muslims living in the West are very confused on account of 
this. They think Islam is moderate and consider themselves 
moderate Muslims; and they believe the jihadi terrorists have 
somehow misinterpreted Islam. But it is the moderate Muslims 
who have misinterpreted Islam. Moderate Muslims are either 
ignorant or deceptive, but in any case, they are without any 
Islamic theological foundation. Moderate Islam does not exist. 
It is the Jihadi terrorists who have a perfect understanding of 
Islam, the true Islam. Al Qaeda, Hamas, Taliban, Hezbollah, 
Boko Haram, ISIS are the true Islam, all those zealous to take 
off non-Muslim’s heads. They have been at war with us for 
1400 years. And it is very important that we wake up to this 
fact so that we can start protecting ourselves against this very 
sick and devilish political ideology.                       `                                                 
5. Is the Quran a revelation from the God of the Bible? Can 
the Quran be a revelation from God if it contradicts itself? 



Islam’s Doctrine of Abrogation (Al-Nasikh Wal-Mansukh in Quran 
2.106; Q.16.101; Q.17.86) teaches that later verses Allah re-
vealed to Mohammad in Medina contradict and replace earlier 
verses revealed to him in Mecca. For example, all the verses 
teaching toleration of other religions (Q.2.256; Q.109.6; etc) have 
been replaced (abrogated) by all the kill-the-kafir-wherever-you-
find-them verses (Q.9.5; Q.9.29; Q.8.12; Reliance of the Traveller 
o.9.6; etc). This means Allah is changeable and self contradictory. 
By definition, change is imperfection. For what can perfection 
change to? The only true and living Creator and Ruler of the 
universe can not speak self contradiction. That is logical non-
sense. Allah cannot be perfect if he is changeable & self-
contradictory. And he cannot be God if he is not perfect. To imply 
that God is changeable is blasphemy against God because it 
attributes variableness to Him who is perfect, who therefore 
cannot change (Numbers 23.19; Deuteronomy 32.4; 2Samuel 
22.31; Malachi 3.6). Neither can God’s words change (Isaiah 40.8  
 & John 10.35). 
6. Are Islam’s Allah and the Bible God the same God? Islam 
teaches that Mohammad is the Rasul or prophet of Allah. Who is 
Allah? In Q.3.54 & Q.8.30 he is called the Khayrul Makireen. This 
means Greatest or Master Deceiver. This is the correct translation 
of this phrase as given by the main interpreters of the Quran: Al-
Qortubi, Al-Tabari, Al-Jalalyn and Ibn Kathir. The modern transla-
tions of these Quranic verses, as the best of Schemers or Plan-
ners, are deceptive. Muslim scholars do not want us to know that 
Allah is a Deceiver. If someone is a deceiver, it means you cannot 
trust him and you cannot trust what he says. Do we dare to put 
our trust in one who is a deceiver? Can we believe anything a 
deceiver tells us? In the Bible it is the devil who is called the 
Master Deceiver (John 8.44). The God of the Bible is completely 
holy. He is unable to lie or be deceptive in any way, because He 
cannot act contrary to His perfect, unchanging, holy nature. He 
hates idleness, lying, stealing, violence, child sex molestation, 
rape, sexual immorality, homosexuality, divorce, adultery, and 
murder (Exodus 20). Allah not only allows all of these activities 
but even encourages them. Islam’s Allah is completely incompati-
ble with the God of the Bible. There can be only one God who is 
the Creator and Ruler of the universe. Who is that God? It cannot 
be one who contradicts himself, is deceptive, changeable, and 
commands his followers to murder all their fellow men who do not 
agree with them. The God of the Bible is the complete opposite of 
the Allah of the Quran. He commands His followers to love, pray 
for, bless, and do good to all men, even to their enemies (Leviti-
cus 19.18; Luke 6.27-36). This remarkable difference in the 
description of God in the Bible and in the Quran immediately 
speaks to our conscience that these two books are not from the 
same God. Which God would you prefer: a nasty monstrous devil 
who wants you to kill all men who don’t accept a violent, sexually 
depraved person as his prophet, or a loving God who wants you 
to love (do good to) and treat other men as you yourself want to 
be treated by them (Mathew 7.12)? It is clear. Only the God of the 
Bible can be the true God. Our conscience tells us this. 
7. Is the Bible the only book from God? What does it teach? 
God says in the Bible that we are to determine a prophet by the 
fulfillment of his prophecies (Deuteronomy 18.22; Isaiah 42.9; 
Jeremiah 28.9). There are more than 300 prophecies in the Bible 
that are, or will be, fulfilled in the history of men. A 2nd way we can 
tell the Bible is God’s only word is by our conscience. The God of 
the Bible does not ask men to do things their conscience would 
not approve. When men do wicked things to other men, as in 
Islam, like lie to or steal from them, rape, murder or do other 
violence to them, they always feel convicted in their hearts about 
these wicked acts – until their conscience becomes so seared 
that it does not operate properly anymore. This process was often 
described by Nazis who were asked to kill innocent victims. At 
first, they felt guilty; murdering others made them ill. After several 
murders, they changed and found in themselves an actual lust to 

murder others. Violation of the conscience is also described by 
ex-Muslims who have stopped doing the evil things they were 
commanded to do in Islam. The conscience can be violated to 
the extent that its prescriptions are no longer listened to. It is a 
very dangerous state of affairs when the whole culture allows 
the most wicked deeds with divine sanction, as in Islam and 
Nazism. God never allows a wicked society like this to contin-
ue indefinitely. His justice requires it be annihilated. The Allies 
did not want to go to war against the Nazis in WW2, but they 
were forced into war because the Nazis set out to conquer the 
whole world for Nazism. The Germans, many knowing that 
Hitler was an insane maniac, did not put him down, so the free 
world was forced to do so. How many lives would be saved if 
Muslims today would put down the totally insane teachings of 
their evil religion? It is important that we all wake up. The 
people of the Bible (or those influenced by them) are the only 
people in the world who can discern between right and wrong, 
because the Bible is the only word of God. We must return to 
the pure teachings of our Bible and put down all wicked politi-
cal ideologies, expelling them from our earth. 

How spiritual and religious the Bible is. How physical and 
political Islam is. In studying Mohammad’s life, what sticks out 
are his unlawful sex and his grisly violence against innocent 
people. How different the Bible is. Its main subject is Jesus 
Christ. Its main message is His crucifixion. In Christ God 
became a man for the sole purpose of rescuing men from the 
penalty that God’s justice requires men to pay on account of 
their sin. Sin is disobedience (1John 3.4) to God’s moral law 
(summarized in the 10 Commandments of Exodus 20). A good 
judge requires the penalty for the crime be paid. God is no 
exception. His justice requires that we pay the penalty decreed 
for our sin. That means we deserve to be separated from God 
forever in hell. Another man may pay our traffic law violation 
for us, but he cannot pay for our moral law violation (our lying, 
hatred, adulterous thoughts, covetousness, etc.) because he is 
just as guilty as we are. All of us have told lies, hated other 
men in our hearts, lusted in fornication or adultery, and covet-
ed what belonged to other men. All of us are guilty. How can 
we avoid having to go to hell forever? If God Himself comes 
down and enters our history in order to become a man so that 
He can pay the penalty which His justice requires for our sin, 
we can go free. This is the defining characteristic of the God of 
the Bible. His holiness cannot be compromised. Justice must 
be done. The penalty for sin must be paid. Only a flawless 
sacrifice will suffice for payment. God is the only flawless 
person in the universe. So He pays the penalty for our sin that 
His justice requires. Only as a man can God die. That is why 
He became a man. Christ is not Jesus’ last name. It is His title. 
It is the Greek word for the Hebrew word Messiah. Christ is the 
righteous servant of Isaiah 53 who was wounded for our 
transgressions; God’s Son (Proverbs 30.4) whose crucifixion 
David described in Psalm 22; Jehovah, who stretched out the 
heavens and laid the foundation of the earth, but who was 
pierced on the cross, and who at His 2nd coming, Jerusalem 
will bitterly mourn for in Zechariah 12.1-10; the Messiah who 
was cut off, but not for His own sin, and after whose death, the 
city and the temple were destroyed in Daniel 9.25-26. God 
offers Christ’s sacrifice to anyone who wants his sin covered 
by Christ’s blood. It is a prayer away, free for the asking. No 
man can enter God’s heaven without Christ’s righteousness. 
None of us have any righteousness of our own. Any right-
eousness we have is only what God credits to our account 
when we trust in Christ (and not ourselves) for our salvation. 
The God of the Bible is loving to His creatures, but His holy 
justice must be done. If you don’t have God’s righteousness to 
cover your sin, you will have to pay by yourself the penalty 
your sin requires in hell. Our resurrection bodies are going to 
be indestructible and the fire is eternal. Each man must 



choose which God he will follow. A man would have to be very 
stupid to choose an evil devil like Islam’s Allah for his God and 
spend his life imitating a master criminal like Mohammad. 
8. What Are We to Conclude regarding these things?  
1) The Allah of Islam and the God of the Bible are not the same 
God. Islam’s Allah is the devil of the Bible, because he is change-
able, imperfect, self contradictory, full of illogical nonsense, the 
greatest deceiver and liar; and sanctions the most wicked acts of 
violence against non-Muslims. 
2) Islam’s very own holy books show that Mohammad was a 
pathological liar, greedy thief, genocidal mass murderer, lascivi-
ous adulterer, serial rapist, child sex molester, racist slave trader 
and cruel wife beater. This is just what we would expect from a 
prophet and servant of Satan, the chief devil. 
3) The goal of Islam is a political goal: The subjugation of all non- 
Muslims in the world to Islam, a devilish political ideology. 
4) The Bible is the only true revelation from God. In order to kill 
innocent people, every Jihadi has to act against his conscience, 
the innate ability God gave to each man to be able to discern right 
from wrong. Our conscience must be violated in order to allow us 
to wrong others. The God of the Bible is the only true and living 
God. He is the King who sacrifices Himself for His subjects, the 
Judge who pays the penalty for condemned criminals like all of us 
are, the God who sacrifices Himself for His ungodly creatures. 
5) The Bible produced the greatest, most free, most productive, 
richest, most generous, most technologically advanced, most 
militarily powerful, most civilized and superior civilization in the 
history of men. The United States, and Israel and other Western 
nations are still the freest and most civilized nations on earth, 
even with all of their present degeneracy. There is no superior 
civilization possible apart from political freedom. And there is no 
political freedom possible apart from the Bible.   
6) Western Civilization stands in the greatest peril from the re-
tarded, sick, criminal culture of Islam which declared war on it 
1400 years ago; and is now making inroads into the West only 
because of the complete degeneracy and fall of the West from the 
grace of God and His Bible teaching. 
7) Western Civilization cannot maintain its continued existence or 
its superior culture, unless it returns to its Bible origins. 
8) If Western Civilization does not return to the God of the Bible, it 
will not be able to defeat Islam; and will be swallowed up by Islam 
in the most cruel and hostile take over the world can imagine. 
9) The Muslims must not imagine that their conquest of the West, 
if God allows them to attain it, means that God gives them victory 
because He approves of them. No. Only that He has used them to 
discipline His wayward and faithless people. If the West does not 
reform itself and return to God, and therefore God gives it up to 
be defeated by the devilish Islam, it means only that Islam has 
been used by God to bring the West to heel. Once God has 
finished disciplining His people, He will then draw them back to 
Himself, because He will never give them up. This is the way God 
deals with those who belong to Him but who have become tempo-
rarily faithless and disobedient, just like He dealt with His ancient 
nation Israel. 
10) Once God has finished disciplining His people He will then 
destroy Islam – because Islam does not belong to God and never 
knew God. On which side of which God do you want to be?  

What are we to do now?  
a) Return to the God of the Bible. 
b) Teach the Bible and prayer in the public schools again the way 
we did before 1963 in our great land of America. 
c) The Bible model for leadership is servant-hood. Americans 
need to return to the Constitution of America, a small, limited, 
government, with no graduated income tax (that is pure Marxism), 
and no Federal Reserve (money must be real money and regulat-
ed by the market, not a corrupt government). The main function of 
government in God’s economy is the punishment of evil doers, 
both foreign (military) and domestic (police). Our military should 

be one of the most important functions of our federal govern-
ment. No one should get rich by being in the government, the 
way almost all Senators and Congressmen are at the present 
time in America. Public office should attract people of honor, 
the way the military and police do. All our present Kafkaesque 
bureaucracy should be abolished. Most entitlements: social 
welfare, healthcare, and social security programs should be 
abolished or severely reduced. Most government regulations 
need to be abolished. We need to follow our Constitution, not 
manufacture endless, idiotic new laws. We need to return to 
our great Biblical capitalistic free enterprise system where hard 
work is rewarded and government handouts don’t exist. Chari-
ty should be local, not federal. Bible people have always been 
generous. The federal government should be severely cur-
tailed from its legalized theft in robbing honest hard working 
men through income taxes.  
d) We must outlaw all wicked political ideologies, their books 
being available only in special libraries with careful commen-
taries from Bible points of view as to their illegality and unpro-
ductiveness. Nazism, Socialism, Communism and Islam don’t 
work and have never produced any wealth. Only free men in 
capitalism produce wealth.  
(i) Islam must be outlawed. All its trappings must become 
illegal: its holy books; its mosques & schools, its devilish altars 
(Kaaba, Mosque of Omar, Al Aqsa Mosque); its evil imams. 
(ii) Socialism, Communism and Nazism must also be out-
lawed. Mein Kampf has been illegal in Germany since Hitler 
lost the war. We must do the same with all wicked and stupid 
political books. Our freedom of speech cannot allow totalitarian 
teachings which abolish freedom of speech. There is no 
freedom of speech in Islam or Nazism or Socialism or Com-
munism. These are all wicked totalitarian political agendas. 
(iii) We cannot dictate what people think or believe. But if we 
teach the Bible the way it used to be taught in the USA, then, 
even though there are many foolish atheists, they will not be 
able to subvert our country as they have in the last 100 years 
in bringing us to the wicked precipice we are now on, about to 
slip into God’s great valley of wrath, not to come out again, 
until we have been purged of all this wicked godlessness we 
have allowed to come about in our great nation. We should not 
allow atheists and other wicked political religions to have 
political predominance. Our country should be ordered such 
that real Bible believers are in leadership positions: In the 
military, government, education, business, and church. This is 
not the case in America today. And it is the reason why our 
land is now in such a degenerate mess. When the Bible and 
prayer were taught in American public schools there were 
always people who didn’t believe in God, but the evil in them 
(which is in great abundance in all of us) was rendered more 
harmless by their Bible learning. Even if they didn’t believe in 
the God of the Bible or want to follow Him, at least they 
learned the difference between right and wrong because of 
their Bible education. And this kept them from doing the hide-
ous things that non believers are doing nowadays. The crimes 
we are seeing today in our country were unheard of when the 
Bible was being taught in our public schools. People may 
believe what they want to privately: their sexual immorality, 
adulteries, homosexual abominations and murderous back 
alley abortions can never be put down entirely. But by making 
these wicked things illegal, they can be driven back into the 
private closets where they belong. And we will have done right 
by God 

We must encourage Muslims to throw out their wicked political 
religion. Millions of lives will be lost if we have to defeat them 
militarily as we did the Nazis in WW2. God willing. Is He?    
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